Several important regulators of ES cell identity, including the homeodomain transcription factor Nanog^[@R1]--[@R3]^, show significant temporal expression fluctuations at the single cell level^[@R4]--[@R15]^. Such fluctuations give rise to robust functional heterogeneity within ES cell populations, profoundly affecting their long-term regenerative potency^[@R9],[@R16],[@R17]^. In the case of Nanog, apparently stochastic transitions between Nanog-high and Nanog-low states occur within individual Oct4 positive ES cells^[@R13]^. These fluctuations transiently prime individual ES cells for differentiation without marking definitive commitment^[@R4]^. Thus, Nanog appears to act as a molecular "gatekeeper": suppressing adverse spontaneous differentiation events in fluctuating environments while ensuring robust differentiation in the presence of appropriate and persistent stimuli. However, the molecular basis for this mechanism remains unclear.

In order to investigate this issue we developed a time-course strategy designed to controllably reproduce the Nanog expression level fluctuations observed in wild-type ES cells^[@R7],[@R17]^. To accurately regulate Nanog levels we used the doxycycline (dox) dependent inducible system previously described^[@R18],[@R19]^ ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In this system a short hairpin RNA (shRNA) depletes endogenous *Nanog* mRNA, while normal levels of Nanog are restored from a dox-inducible shRNA "immune" mRNA^[@R18],[@R19]^. In the presence of dox this engineered "rescue" mouse ES cell line (NanogR) expresses Nanog homogeneously ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and is fully pluripotent both *in vitro* and *in vivo*^[@R18],[@R19]^. Upon removal of dox, *Nanog* mRNA and protein levels sharply decline and pluripotency and self-renewal capacities are progressively lost^[@R18],[@R19]^. Cell samples were harvested at day 0 (dox present, Nanog expressing) and at days 1, 3, and 5 days after dox withdrawal ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, at each time-point a set of samples was further treated with a twelve-hour pulse of dox before being harvested and compared with untreated control samples harvested at the same time. Thus, cells were exposed to transient periods (24, 72 and 120 hours) of Nanog removal. In essence, this strategy mimics the reported temporal fluctuations of endogenous Nanog expression levels^[@R4],[@R13]^. Gene expression microarrays were performed in triplicate at each time point and culture condition to determine the effects of Nanog fluctuations on global mRNA levels ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Results {#S1}
=======

Identifying a critical "point-of-no-return" in the ES cell fate switch {#S2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Expression of pluripotency-associated transcripts was progressively downregulated upon Nanog removal ([Figs. 1d-e](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In order to provide context to these changes we considered them in light of two previously published regulatory networks for ES cell pluripotency: a transcriptional regulatory network (TRN) (as detailed in Ref. [@R20]) and an extended ES cell regulatory network (as detailed in Ref. [@R21] and updated in [Supplementary Table S1](#SD14){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). While Nanog was robustly downregulated within 24 hours of dox removal (without dox Nanog is almost undetectable after 1 day, see [Fig. 1d--e](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), most elements of both the TRN and the extended network did not show significant changes in expression until at least 3 days after Nanog depletion ([Fig. 1d--e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, and [Supplementary Fig. S2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This indicates that loss of pluripotency occurs on a timescale significantly longer than that of Nanog loss. Indeed, consistent with previous observations^[@R4],[@R22]^, full decomposition of the ES cell TRN was only observed after 5 days ([Fig. 1 d--e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that this network remains essentially active in the temporary absence of Nanog^[@R4]^. Once significant expression changes had occurred (day 3 onwards), reintroduction of Nanog did not have a significant rescue effect on most pluripotency markers ([Fig. 1d--e](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that a critical point had been passed and that permanent changes in the TRN had occurred. To investigate this further we constructed a simple mathematical model of Nanog regulation of pluripotency. Analysis of this model suggests that the observed dynamics are due to a bistable switch in which Nanog plays a central role by positively reinforcing the pluripotent ground^[@R3],[@R23]^ state (see [Supplementary note 1](#SD12){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for full details).

Lineage associated gene expression changes are reversible {#S3}
---------------------------------------------------------

Markers of the earliest mammalian lineages (trophoblast, primitive endoderm and primitive ectoderm/neural ectoderm) (as detailed in Ref. [@R24] and given in [Supplementary Table S1](#SD14){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) as well as cell cycle checkpoint-associated genes ([Supplementary Table S1](#SD14){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) showed significant upregulation within 36 hours of Nanog removal, indicating that Nanog is a potent negative regulator of early lineage decisions^[@R4],[@R19]^ and cell cycle checkpoint controls^[@R25]^. Furthermore, both lineage and pluripotency-associated markers were significantly enriched within the set of genes that exhibited significant expression changes upon Nanog removal ([Supplementary Table S2](#SD14){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, in contrast to expression changes of pluripotency-associated genes, changes in early lineage-associated genes were rapidly reversible upon reintroduction of Nanog ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), indicating a gradual and revocable accumulation of lineage characteristics. A similar pattern of reversible expression changes was also observed in germ cell associated genes, in accordance with the central role that Nanog plays in primordial germ cell identity^[@R4]^ ([Supplementary Fig. S2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

A bioinformatic classifier for pluripotency of mouse cells {#S4}
----------------------------------------------------------

In order to gain a better understanding of these early fate changes we developed a bioinformatic assay for pluripotency of mouse cells^[@R26]^. We first downloaded and manually curated a training set of 1032 mouse microarray datasets from the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) database (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/>), including expression profiles of pluripotent cells (142 samples) and a variety of somatic cell samples (790 samples) ([Supplementary Table S3](#SD14){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We then developed two machine-learning classifiers (full details and code are given in [Supplementary note 2](#SD13){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Software](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) which, when taken together, were able to accurately distinguish pluripotent from non-pluripotent samples in our training dataset ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). The first classifier, termed the "Pluripotency Score", identifies patterns of gene expression specifically associated with pluripotency. The second, termed the "Lineage Score", determines if novel expression patterns not observed in the pluripotent training samples are present. Thus, pluripotent cells have a high Pluripotency Score and a low Lineage Score; while somatic cells have the converse Scores ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). In contrast to focused gene sets ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), the Pluripotency and Lineage Scores are complex genome-wide biomarkers that measure global transcriptional patterns associated with pluripotent and somatic cells^[@R27]^ and it is the combined use of these two scores which allows separation of pluripotent from somatic samples (see [Supplementary note 2](#SD13){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for further discussion). Application of these classifiers confirmed a gradual movement away from the (day 0) pluripotent state ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, right panel and [Fig. 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, while the Lineage Score progressively increased following Nanog removal, indicating a gradual increase in acquired lineage characteristics, the Pluripotency Score showed a transient increase, remaining high 3 days after removal of Nanog, before decreasing ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, right panel). Principal component analysis (PCA) of the time-course data also revealed a similar pattern ([Fig. 2e](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Comparable dynamics have previously been noted during neural differentiation of human ES cells and induced pluripotent stem (iPS) cells^[@R26]^. To gain a better understanding of this transient increase in the Pluripotency Score, we reanalyzed a previously published dataset from an *in vitro* differentiation time-course of murine ES cell cultures to pluripotent epiblast stem cells^[@R28]^ and observed a similar increase in the Pluripotency Score (see [Supplementary note 2](#SD13){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for further details). Thus, a transient Pluripotency Score increase appears to be characteristic of movement from a relatively naïve ES cell state^[@R3],[@R23]^ to a poised cellular intermediate in which early differentiation programs and pluripotency circuitry run in parallel.

Gene expression changes are regulated in a combinatorial manner {#S5}
---------------------------------------------------------------

In order to better determine the molecular mechanisms underpinning these observations we compared target gene expression changes with previously published promoter occupancy data^[@R20]^ for each of the elements of the ES cell TRN ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We found that many genes with significant expression changes upon Nanog removal are direct targets of Nanog ([Fig. 3a--c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and other members of the extended ES cell TRN ([Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S4](#SD14){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In accordance with previous observations^[@R20]^ we found highly combinatorial regulation of target gene expression, with less than 1% of significantly changing genes being regulated by Nanog alone ([Supplementary Table S4](#SD14){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In total, we identified 126 unique coregulatory patterns (enumerated in full in [Supplementary Table S4](#SD14){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating that the genome-wide changes that occur subsequent to Nanog removal are mediated via the combinatorial action of multiple factors. In accordance with this, we found that overall rescue efficiency (see [online Methods](#SD8){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details) also progressively diminished subsequent to Nanog removal as the core TRN shuts down ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Taken together, these results indicate that mouse ES cells adopt a reversible "primed" state during short-lived downregulation of Nanog, characterized by promiscuous coexpression of pluripotency and early lineage markers as well as nascent engagement of cell cycle checkpoints. However, in the continued absence of Nanog these changes become consolidated into committed fate decisions with an irrevocable downregulation of pluripotency genes and a concomitant upregulation of differentiation genes.

Early fate changes are stochastic and reversible at the single cell level {#S6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since a number of key ES cell genes, including members of the core ES cell TRN such as *Nanog*, *Rex1,* and *Klf4,* are heterogeneously expressed at the single cell level^[@R4]--[@R15]^ we reasoned that population-based microarray data might mask important cell-cell variability. In order to gain better insight into the molecular changes accompanying transient Nanog removal we conducted high-throughput single cell transcriptional profiling. Time-lapse microscopy of individual ES cells has previously shown that stochastic fluctuations into a Nanog-low state last approximately 24 hours^[@R13]^. This timescale is consistent both with our observation that Nanog protein levels fall dramatically within 24 hours of Nanog downregulation^[@R18]^ and the relative instability of Nanog protein (*t*~1/2~ \~ 2 hrs.^[@R29]^). Therefore, we sought to further investigate the effects of Nanog fluctuations over this natural 24-hour timescale. We used the BioMark 96.96 Dynamic Array platform (Fluidigm) to profile a panel of 77 genes ([Supplementary Table S5](#SD14){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), including housekeeping, pluripotency, early lineage and cell cycle associated markers, in cells harvested at 0 hours (dox present, Nanog expressing, denoted 0hrs), 24 and 36 hours after dox withdrawal (denoted 24hrs and 36hrs respectively) and treated with a 12 hour pulse of dox after 24 hours without dox (denoted 36hrsR) ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In total, 384 individual cells were profiled covering these different time points. Overall, expression patterns derived from single cells showed a good correspondence with microarray population-based profiles and exhibited a nontrivial covariance structure (for a full discussion see [Supplementary note 2](#SD13){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Flow-cytometric single cell analysis confirmed both efficient, synchronous downregulation of Nanog upon dox removal, and efficient, synchronous rescue of its expression upon reintroduction of dox ([Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with previous publications^[@R4]--[@R7],[@R13],[@R30]^ we found that mouse ES cells are highly heterogeneous with respect to their overall expression profiles ([Fig. 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Single cell analysis confirmed transient upregulation of transcripts associated with early differentiation and cell cycle checkpoints upon Nanog removal ([Fig. 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, unsupervised clustering failed to identify discrete subpopulations ([Fig. 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the early stages of differentiation subsequent to Nanog depletion occur as a gradual stochastic population drift rather than a collective and synchronous transition. A similar phenomenon was recently observed using high-throughput transcriptional profiling of single cells during haematopoiesis^[@R31]^, suggesting that stochasticity in commitment may be an inherent feature of mammalian development. Although distinct clusters were not identified using unsupervised approaches, a distinction was apparent using a Support Vector Machine (SVM) classifier^[@R32]^ using the 0hr and 36hr datasets to train the benchmark "pluripotent" and "lineage primed" classes, respectively ([Fig. 5c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). A training misclassification rate (MCR) of 4% was achieved, indicating the presence of different patterns of expression in the two training samples. However, using this SVM only 45% of the 24hr cells were classified as pluripotent ([Fig. 5c](#F5){ref-type="fig"} left panel), indicating that early fate changes are stochastic at the single cell level, while 72% of the 36hrsR cells were classified as pluripotent ([Fig. 5c](#F5){ref-type="fig"} right panel), indicating robust reversibility at this early stage.

Feedback loops regulate ES cell fate commitment {#S7}
-----------------------------------------------

Feedback loops (which can be positive, negative or mixed) commonly regulate phenotypic variability in diverse organisms and contexts by generating complex dynamics^[@R33]^, such as multi-stability^[@R34]--[@R39]^, excitability^[@R13]^ and oscillations^[@R40]--[@R42]^, and by modulating molecular noise^[@R43],[@R44]^. Accordingly, we reasoned that Nanog fluctuations might regulate early cell fate decisions and population variability by controlling feedback mechanisms in the ES cell TRN. To investigate this possibility we analysed the feedback structure of the extended ES cell TRN^[@R20]^ ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). We found that this network is rich in feedback, containing a total of 28 distinct feedback loops (full details in [Supplementary Table S6](#SD14){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, these feedback loops are not evenly distributed ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Rather, the global feedback structure of this network is highly nested and is critically dependent upon Nanog, Oct4 and Sox2 which participate in 68% (19/28), 68% (19/28) and 64% (18/28) of all feedback loops, respectively (see [Supplementary Table S6](#SD14){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Calculation of a simple "returnability" index^[@R45],[@R46]^ (see [online Methods](#SD8){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details), which takes into account both the total number and the lengths of all closed paths present in the extended TRN, identified Nanog as the most central element in the global feedback structure ([Fig. 6d](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Removal of Nanog therefore severely compromises overall feedback structure, leaving only 32% (9/28) of the feedback loops intact. Consequently, fluctuations in Nanog expression levels transiently activate different sub-networks in the ES cell TRN^[@R30]^, driving transitions between a (Nanog expressing) feedback-rich, robust and self-perpetuating pluripotent state and a (Nanog-diminished), feedback-sparse and differentiation-sensitive state.

We note that while the feedback structure of the extended TRN is severely compromised upon removal of Nanog, it is not entirely destroyed: a small number of key feedback loops still remain, most notably those involving Oct4, Sox2, Dax1 and Rex1 (but not Nanog, see [Supplementary Table S6](#SD14){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This may explain why, although they are prone to differentiate, ES cells can be maintained in a self-renewing state in the absence of Nanog^[@R4]^. In this situation self-renewing ES cells may adapt to rely on a compromised feedback structure. This also underscores the remarkably robust nature of the pluripotency TRN, and it will be interesting to see if ES cells can similarly adapt to loss of other network components; specifically, those with similar fluctuation properties.

Feedback loops regulate ES cell heterogeneity {#S8}
---------------------------------------------

In order to further assess the role of feedback in population heterogeneity we compared single cell expression patterns in NanogR cells and in CCE wild-type ES cells. The wild-type ES cell TRN is self-perpetuating when shielded from differentiation-inducing stimuli^[@R23]^. However, in the NanogR cell line endogenous regulation of the *Nanog* gene does not contribute to Nanog protein levels. Consequently, all feedback loops that involve Nanog in the wild-type TRN are absent in the NanogR cells. In these cells the ES cell TRN is therefore effectively held in a feedback-depleted state ([Fig. 6b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and maintenance of pluripotency is dependent on continued exogenous expression of Nanog rather than activation of self-perpetuating feedback loops. Importantly, NanogR cells are fully pluripotent and capable of producing germ-line chimeras^[@R19]^. This highlights the largely dispensable nature of the complex endogeneous feedback architecture in regulating pluripotency.

To investigate the effect of these changes to the TRN on cell-cell variability we compared single cell expression patterns of 31 key pluripotency markers ([Supplementary Table S7](#SD14){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in NanogR cells (grown in dox) with those in wild-type CCE ES cells. Overall, NanogR and CCE cells exhibited similar levels of marker expression ([Fig. 7a,c](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), although they could be separated with a SVM classifier (9% MCR) ([Fig. 7b](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), indicating some differences in expression patterns. However, we found that NanogR cells are less variable than CCE cells in overall marker expression patterns (*p* = 0.05 by a multivariate analogue of Levene's test for equality of variances, see [online Methods](#SD8){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details) ([Fig. 7d](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) suggesting that the feedback architecture of the ES cell TRN plays a role in controlling cell-cell variability.

Discussion {#S9}
==========

Previously we have shown that removing Nanog results in a complex mixture of lineages^[@R18],[@R19]^. The precise single gene perturbation we have used in this study does not therefore reflect the full complexity of ES cell differentiation *in vivo*. Nevertheless, by initiating differentiation in a precise and tightly controlled manner, this model system provides a powerful means to study the early stages of differentiation. Taken together, our results indicate that Nanog-dependent feedback loops in the ES cell TRN play a role in controlling early fate changes at the single cell level and heterogeneity at the population level. What role might feedback-controlled population heterogeneity play? We suggest that distinct individual states of a fluctuating TRN may reflect a variety of coexisting lineage "primed" differentiation tendencies that can respond to the presence of powerful stimuli. This remains to be tested; however, a better understanding of the role of feedback in controlling ES cells will facilitate the maintenance of more defined pluripotent populations and the development of more robust differentiation protocols.
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![Quantifying the molecular effects of Nanog fluctuations\
**(a)** The lentiviral vector construct to conditionally regulate Nanog expression levels^[@R19]^: dLTR, deleted long-terminal repeat; FLAP, sequence element that improves transduction efficiency; rtTA, a TetOn tetracycline (doxycycline)-controlled transcriptional activator; WRE, woodchuck hepatitis virus post-transcriptional regulatory element. **(b)** Flow-cytometric comparison of the distribution of Nanog expression levels in wild-type Nanog GFP^54^ and NanogR^[@R19]^ ES cells. In both cases, GFP levels reflect Nanog levels. **(c)** Experimental design. Scale bar 100 μm. **(d)** Effect of Nanog downregulation and rescue on protein expression levels in the ES cell TRN as measured by western blot. Full scans are given in [Supplementary Fig. S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} **(e)** Decomposition of the extended ES cell TRN after Nanog depletion. Colours and grayscale denote relative expression levels measured by qPCR.](nihms408596f1){#F1}

![Transcriptome changes during periods of transient Nanog depletion\
**(a)** Heat map of significant gene expression changes. **(b)** Mean fold expression changes for pluripotency (elements of the extended ES cell regulatory network as detailed in Ref. [@R21] and updated in [Supplementary Table S1](#SD14){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), cell cycle and lineage associated gene sets. Stars indicate significance by 2 sample t-test with *p*-values: \* \< 0.05, \*\* \< 0.01, \*\*\* \< 0.0001; arrows indicate earliest time at which a significant expression change was observed (*p* \< 0.05). Error bars show ± one standard error, *n* = 3. **(c)** Machine-learning classification of genome-wide expression patterns of 1032 pluripotent and somatic cell samples (left panel) and Nanog downregulation time course samples (right panel). The large ranges in the Pluripotency Scores and Lineage Scores in the left hand panel reflect the wide variety of cell types used to construct the classifier. The Nanog depletion time series represent the earliest stages of ES cell differentiation, and therefore, naturally show high Pluripotency Scores and low Lineage Scores. Nevertheless, a movement away from the pluripotent state is clearly detected using these classifiers; thus, highlighting their sensitivity and range. **(d)** Similarity matrix of samples in classification space. **(e)** PCA of the Nanog depletion time-course data (first two components are shown).](nihms408596f2){#F2}

![Expression changes and promoter occupancy by Nanog\
**(a)** Hierarchical clustering of expression changes of pluripotency, lineage and cell cycle associated genes (see [Supplementary Table S1](#SD14){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The blue bar shows the number of times each gene has been reported as a target of Nanog in six recent papers that examined promoter occupancy^[@R20],[@R48]--[@R52]^. The green bar shows the category to which the genes belong. Pluripotency associated genes are frequently high confidence targets of Nanog. **(b)** Expression patterns for high confidence direct targets of Nanog. Genes were selected as high confidence Nanog targets if they were identified in at least three of six recent papers that examined Nanog target gene promoter occupancy^[@R20],[@R48]--[@R52]^. **(c)** Mean fold changes for high confidence direct targets of Nanog. Expression patterns are not uniform, so mean fold changes are shown separately for those genes that were upregulated and downregulated during the time-course. Error bars show ± one standard error, *n* = 3. **(d)** The total number of Nanog target genes that changed significantly after Nanog depletion along with the number of other ES cell TRN members that also regulate that gene. Most commonly, Nanog regulates expression in concert with 1 to 5 other transcription factors.](nihms408596f3){#F3}

![Gene expression changes are regulated in a highly combinatorial manner\
Rescue efficiency (see [online Methods](#SD8){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) plotted against rescue time. Genes are grouped by: **(a)** the total number of factors in the ES TRN which directly regulate their expression and **(b)** the most significant regulatory combinations (odds-ratio \> 1, Fisher exact test *p*-value \< 0.05, and 3 or more target genes). Stars highlight combinations that correspond to feedback loops in the ES cell TRN. A few combinations (Nanog + 6, Nanog + 7, All 9 factors, in panel **a**; DZ, DKY, NO, NDKOS, NDKORSZ, in panel **b**) have negative rescue efficiency at the later time-points, indicating that Nanog reintroduction resulted in further movement away (rather than back toward) to the initial state. Promoter occupancy data is from Ref. [@R20]](nihms408596f4){#F4}

![Single cell gene expression patterns\
**(a)** Heat maps of single cell expression profiles. Highly expressed genes are in red; absent (not expressed) genes are in light blue. The coloured sidebar identifies the following classes of genes: housekeeping genes (black); pluripotency associated genes (purple); cell cycle associated genes (yellow); lineage associated genes (brown). **(b)** Flow-cytometric analysis of Nanog expression levels during transient Nanog downregulation. **(c)** SVM classification of single cell expression profiles plotted in the first two principal components. Training datasets (0hrs and 36hrs) are in the left panel and the 24hrs and 36hrsR datasets are in the right panel. In both panels, the black line separates the pluripotent and lineage primed classes.](nihms408596f5){#F5}

![Feedback in the ES cell TRN\
**(a)** The feedback-rich wild-type TRN. **(b)** The feedback-depleted NanogR TRN (+dox, Nanog active). **(c)** The total number of feedback loops that each transcription factor participates in is shown for the wild-type ES cell TRN (red) and NanogR TRN (blue). **(d)** Feedback centrality (as detailed in Refs. ^[@R45]^,^[@R46]^) for the wild-type ES cell TRN (red) and NanogR TRN (blue).](nihms408596f6){#F6}

![Cell-cell variability in wild-type and NanogR populations\
**(a)** Heat maps of single cell expression profiles in wild-type CCE and NanogR ES cell populations. Highly expressed genes are in red; absent (not expressed) genes are in light blue. **(b)** SVM classification of NanogR and wild-type CCE mouse ES cells plotted in the first two principal components. The black line separates the NanogR and wild-type classes. **(c)** Violin plots of single cell relative expression levels in NanogR (blue) and wild-type CCE ES cells (red) for each factor in the extended ES cell TRN. Note, that these plots show expression variation but not covariance. In order to quantify overall (multivariate) variability, the median dispersion of the populations was calculated (see [online Methods](#SD8){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Expression of Nac1 is not shown since it was not detected in sufficient numbers of cells in either NanogR or CCE ES cell populations to estimate its distribution. **(d)** The distance to mediancentre may be used as a test statistic to assess significant differences in overall (multivariate) variability in NanogR and wild-type CCE cells. The star indicates that the NanogR cells are significantly less variable as a population than the wild-type CCE ES cells (*p* ≤ 0.05 by multivariate analogue of Levene's test). Error bars show ± one standard error, *n* = 66 (NanogR) and *n* = 77 (wild-type).](nihms408596f7){#F7}
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